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king pain of cutting 
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_____,— ------ *e Soup.- It will
______ the poor little sufferer immediate.
If—depend upon it; there f c: 
shout it. There in not * mother on earth 
who has ever used it, who will not tell you 
at once that it will regulate the bowels, and 
give rest to the mother, and relief and
:__ :l to the child, operating like magic.
It is perfectly safe to use inall oases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is thé prescrip
tion of one of the oldest and beet female 
physicians and nurses in the United 
States. Sold everywhere. *8 cents a 
bottle. dwly
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and oheeu to both England and 
y. Bat, owing to Oermsn 

dutiw, the letter oonntry poy* twite « 
much for them aa England doe..”

oemta a

uxigenotee. The ukase'fiiued from To
ronto at the Conaervuiive, -denwntiuo 
there, was received reverently by some of 
thb faithful In the 
and nominatlone were m 
to giving effect to the plane of the Chief
tain, hot many respectable and Intelligent 
OoMervativee were reeolved not to sue. 
numb to any inch flap doodle. In Peel 
Mr. Haroonrt, who is well deserving the 
oonfldenee of the ratepayer., and who Is 
already becoming khown as the Joe Home 
or the County Connell, overcame the op
position of Mr. Joe. Cross by a majority of 
which homey well feel proud, while the 
success ofMessrs. Boyle, Whole end 
Btlokney is equally significant. Peel has 
truly done well. In "Pilkiogton Mr. Hugh 
Roberts’ attempt to regain hit Mat In the 
County Council was au utter failure, end a 
majority of 81 votes for Mr. Edward 
Patmore shewed that Pilkingtonlauo are 
not Inclined to be made the oat’s paws of 
the Toronto Conservative convention. 
The election of Mr. Jas. Bom to the 
Deputy reeveehip, by a majority of T1 is 
high proof of the Mteem in which he is 
held by the people of this municipality. 
In Blora the large vote given to Mr. David 
Foote, who» election over Mr. Godfrey

I duty, else it y\theRNE’G.JAN. 6.1888.TUI
municipalities named, 

ade with » view bacon a 
German1 Electroplated Cruets

Sût!823852* The mpoied New Parliament 
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As will be seen by th. advertisement 
in another column, fresh tenders are 
asked for in connection with the propou
nd Parliament buildings in Toronto. 
There ore two «et» of plane, and on the» 
tenders will be submitted. These ton- 
dots will bs laid before the Legislature, 

c sritleh will have the selecting of one of 
the two plans. There is little doubtlhe 
tenders will exeaed the grant of $600,- 
odb put aside for this work, and on that 
body will be placed the responsibilty of 
providing the additional funds, or delay
ing the construction of the buildings

- . , mi-__— 1. ÜAtlVd

\chargeeAm investigation into 
against Dr. M*y, of the Eduoational 
Department, wos commenced on Tueu- 
doy before Judge Sinolslr at the offices 
of the deportment. The charge» peinei- 
pally are that Dr. May was interested 
in contracts tor supplies to the depart
ment, and it is said are of a rather ugly 
character.
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To all wU »e angering

Mottled Oranlte Wue Toe Pots.
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Baroll Bawi and TarnlngJjMhes.

hlJaLcd Sleighs.
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Msthemetisel Instrument# In cues. 

■Utile Folks' Knife, Fork aad Spoon Cams
a variety of goods too

■- CALL AND BE*.

Nf: from the errors and 
roue weakness, earlyindiscretions of ganth, ner 

decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a re
cipe that will core you, FtUDB OF OHABGH 
This great remedy was discovered by a mission
ary in South America. Bend a self-addressed 
envelope to the Bsv. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D, Now York City

";0
It la generally believed that Mr. 

Gladstone at the next session of Parlia
ment will bring in n sort of Govern
ment County Bill, with the view of 
moulding the rural municipal institu
tions after the model of Canada. This 
would be a great boon and would sim
plify municipal Work in that country.

Il
to;

QTARTLINC 
O DISCOVERY! fc. Bedford, E. R. Beflerl, A B. Wlllismse*.till some future time. There la no doubt 

there is n good deel of opposition to this 
urolact In the rural districts. Tbs taotl wunév» doubtful, wea ample vindication 
KTL amount granted wiU be iteuffi- EhTSemot

only intelligent but grateful. Bad 
the general wish been consulted, he 
would have been elected by acclamation 
bat the Toronto Delegates had declared 
otherwise, and of course their commands 
had to be carried oat. Mr. Feote is to be 
congratulated on the fact that he was re- 
elected Reeve by^vote of 128 to 69. For 
Councillors there 
the returning mem 
with the exception of 
following la the state 
at the oloee. For 
John Godfrey 69.
Guthberl 189, John Waddell 136, A. Gar
ter 111, A. Andrioh 107, John Gibb 100, 
O. A. Gordon 82. W. N. Lambert 17. It 
is only fair to add that Mr. Lambert did 
nnfc dMira to run and tea nested his friends

Jeta i. Bond 1 Co., Ueel|l
________ - A

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED,
A vktim st youthful hroroOwm. «usine

Prsituhue Bray, «wr.ee IMMUr. lost Ils»
S^SE^e&jfsSSAS
he will send FRÜB to hie fefiow-sufferere, sd> 
dress J. H. BEEVES. 43 Chatham tit.. M. Y.tihit, and more will have to be asked 

lor if the work is undertaken, will not 

ksve the .Sect cl diminishing the oppo
sition so created. The rural members 
hte» scarcely yet some to recognise 

-Mit necessity—or rather urgency—of 
meeting no# buildings, end they are 
g)te afraid—and with good reason—that 
Hke all other works of this kind, the eoet 
will be double, if net mere, of the ori- 

Under the eirenm-

THE LIONC. S. CONSULAR BETTERS.
IguardingDeclared Exporte for Quarter 

Ending Deo. 31et, 1881. Extends his hearty thanks to thé tenéof thonsandà of 

customers from city, country and neighboring towns Who 

visited us for their holiday purchases.

Our Christmas Trade was by far the largest that wo 

have overdone, away beyond our 
No competition of rivals. No 111 will of enemies. Alt 

opposition combined cannot stem the ever increasing 

stream of trade for our new and bright goods, our honest 

goods, our fair treatment, and honest value.
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«vote 01 
gvtge also a oonteat, and 
nimOn ware re-elected 
m of 9k, John Gibb. The 
htate or tile poll in Blora 
r Beefs David Foote 188, 

For Councillor* A.

the poll 
David! II

gtnnt estimate, 
rtanoee, therefore, we think they ought 
to exercise a wise caution and prndenca 
before they commit themselves to the 
expenditure of what may turn out to be 
41,000,000 or mors for palatial build
ings altogether too eostly for the neete- 

Battu leave the

highest expéctatiis only fair to add that Mr. Lamb 
not desire to ran and requested hfs 
not to vote for him.

Mr. Nimmont, formerly • resident in 
glora, and a settler in Manitoba before 
the abortion rebellion there, arrived here 
a few days ago, and was heartily received 
by hie friends. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Nimmons, and both looked well, and 
speak highly of Ike

Major McBride 
been in Manitoba for eome^monthsjisiex- 
peoted home before the oloee of the 
present month, and will be heartily wel
comed by his companions in arms and 
fellow-eitisens.

Mr. Peter Smith, formerly of Blora, has 
just arrived from the Prairie Province,and 
predicts a brilliant future for that far 
western duplicate, in enterprise and 
energy, of Ontario.

The anniversary tea meeting held in the 
Wesleyan church here last evening was,in 
every respect, a great succès*. A large 
crowd wks present. The repast was 
sumptuous. The speeches were excellent, 
and the receipts satisfactory.

Despite the absence of sleighing New 
Year’s day in Blora passed off merrily. 
The ice on the dam was covered with 
eksters. Callers were numerous, and 
when the result of the elections were 
known, the hotels did a roaring business.

The tea meeting held ia Bethany 
Methodist church was largely attended, 
the receipts amounting to 167. A choir 
fromGnelph attended consisting of twenty- 
four voices, and their performances and an 

lient address from the Rev. Mr. Wil
liams, were the chief attractions. A social 
will be held this evening, and it is expect
ed the young folks will turn out in large 
numbers.

On Thursday evening last, Mr. Alex. 
Cormie, of the 6th con. Niohol, went out, 
in apparently good health, to feed his cat
tle, but as he did not return to the house, 
a search'was made for him, and his body 
was found, life being extinct. He had fed 
nearly the whole of the cattle, and in his 
hand was a fork holding bay which he had 
evidently intehded to give to one yet un
fed. It is supposed that he had succumb
ed to an attack of heart disease.

The village of Blora is excited to day 
over a robbery reported te have been com
mitted in the office of Messrs. Drew and 
Jacob last night. Upon|entering|6he office 
this morning, Mr. Wm. Gordon, a clerk 
employed there, found- the doors of the 
room and of the safe wide open, keys hav
ing evidently been used to effect entrance 
to both. Upon examination it was found 
that the contents of the safe had been 
rummaged from top to bottom, and that a 
sum of money from about 6900 to $1,000 
had been abstracted. Of this money 
about $100 belonged to the firm, the re 
mainder having been paid in on account 
of clients on Saturday at too late an hour 
for bank deposit. In the office is a vault, 
and within this vault was found the key 
of the safe, where it had been placed on 
Saturday. The vault had been unleash
ed. It is now remembered that some 
years ago a key belonging to this safe 
was lost. Who found it? is a question 
naturally asked just now. Is this another 
instance of somnambulism ? The affair 
is) enshrouded in mystery, but Messrs. 
Drew <fc Jacob are pretty acute, and will 
doubtless use every effort to trace up the 
perpetrator of the crime.

Blora, 3rd January, 1882.
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PRINGLE’S
CHRISTMAS STOCK

OF JEWELRY

Miles of the Province, 
matter over for two or three years, when 

plans might be procured, or the 
present ones so modified as to bring 
them within the eetlay originally eon- 
tern plated, or if additional outlay is ab 
Sdlutelyneoeesary, the money eould be 
Obtained in some other way than by 
taking it out of the surplus on hand. 
Better delay than rush into extravsg
snoe. Remember the lesson we had in
the cost of the oonstrnotionjof the Parlia
ment Buildings at Ottawa, j

Oatmeal, 860 brls
Organs, (cabinet)........
Paper stock, 10 tons.
Peas, 898 bosk ...........
Poles, telegraph. 7S....
Potatoes, ll^au bush.

ir new home, 
of the 80eh, who has

Is moat Beautiful and Complete.
«to

City Property for Sale.
Fop this Week rr „ A A

Mew Year’s Gifts.
New Year’s WHs.

Three Case* ef New Bests

Our stock will be replenished with many novelties. Every depart

ment folly assorted. No better value in the trade. We Invite a 

visit from our friends, to whom one and all we extend the wishes of

,ina 
paroi asere.O.tm.^Wrr.1’............

Miscellaneous................. .......

1,847 67 
MIT 60 
7918 49 

16,693 36 
85,196 76

ITThe Clayton-Buiwer Treaty.

It was rumoured some days ago in 
diplomatic circles that one of Mr. 
Frelinghuysen’a first official acts was to 
begin a correspondence with Great Bri
tain in relation to the Clayton-Buiwer 
treaty. The impression obtains that 

elite correspondence is of an entirely 
different nature from that recently made 
public. Neither Frelinghuysen nor J. 
O. Bancroft Davis approve of Blaine’s 
method of diplomatic negotiation. The 
Administration, however, feels disposed 
to make an effort, in a traditional way, 
to arrange with Great Britain certain 
modifications of the Clayton-Bulwer 
Treaty. It is understood that unofficial 
information from Great Britain induces 
the belief that the Home Office in Lon
don will Le pleased to learn what sugges- 
tionstheU.8.Government has to make.It 
is believed Frelinghuysen, while making 
suggestions for negotiations, signified to 
the British Government the earnest de
sire of the President for an amicable ad
justment of the questions involved.

The history of this Treaty may be 
briefly etated as follows In 1850 the 
Government of the United States 
became alarmed at certain pretentions 
which Great Britain seemed then dis
posed to set up in Central America. 
The British claimed a right to exercise a 
certain protectorate in behalf of the 
Indians of the Mosquito coast, and it 

feared that they might establish

Guelph, April 88rd, 1881
Total.........

First quarter 
Sssona
Fourth4 

Total for Year

............... $448,017 68
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TK> SELL OB' BENT-ON MODBB- 
JL ATE terms, a large and commodious stone 

house on Crimea »treet, newly fltfctd up, with 
good stabling and outbuildings, and about two 
aores of land, or more if required, connected 
therewith, all In first class order, and leoently 
occupied by the late Os plain Prince. For for 
ther particulars apply to Mrs. Mickle 18 Gren
ville street., Toronto, or toB.F. Maddocx, box 
106, Goelph. dcSdtf

X***£?*......... Bought Especially for

A VSBT HAPPY MEW HAS.
NEW YEAR’S GIFTS,.$1,184,007 78

Restored to His Usual Health. Have Arrived and

THE LION.From Jamkb Mitchell, a well-known Man
ufacturer of Springfield, Vt.

“ Several years ago I was attacked with 
a severe lung difficulty, which was quite 
alarming. 1 had severe night sweats, and 
all the premonitary symptoms of consump
tion. After having tried several remedies 
and the skill of phy sicians without benefit, 

-I was induced to use Wibtab’b Balsam or 
Wild Chkbry, the first bottle of which af
forded immediate relief ; and a continu
ance of its use soon restored me to my 
usual health. For 25 years past it has 
never failed to afford entire satisfaction in 
all oases of colds, or any throat or lung 
difficulties. I know no medicine its equal.” 
60 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by dealers 
generally. _

Opened Out this Day.re* Saab,
Very Desirable Res’denee In fluelph.

AT TOTSUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOB 
Bale his residence and ad lacent grounds, 

extending to about 13 acres. The bouse, which 
is beautifully situated, Is of stone, handsome, 
comfortable and commodious, and In good 
order. There is a stone stable and 
besides other convenient o 
orchards having a variety o 
tine lawre, Ac , dto., the wh< 
desirable residence. Price

-pHE

V ft Ont stowcoadh house 
outbuildings. Two 
1 choifee fruit trees, 

lole forming a very 
low. Apply to FOR XMAS GOODS And cheap cash bazaar,

Upper Wyndham Street.
Ï

DONALD GUTHRIE.Jn4dtf

VIZ:For Sale or to Rent. JAS. F. KIDNEB.\M ILL PROPERTY, WITH WATER
AvX power—For sale, or to rent for a term of 
years, that large and substantial thr<-o storey 
stone build i-1 g, on the river Speed, in the city of 
Guelph, at present occupied bv H. Murton, Esq, 
as the “ Puslinch Oatmeal Mills," together with 
storehouse, kilns, »o, dto. Also the stone build
ing adjoining, lately occupied by J. dt A. Arm
strong as a carpet factory—the whole premises 
would be suitable for a woolen or cotton fac
tory, with ample and i ever failing water power 
for carrying on a large business. Potst 
can be given on the let of January, 1882. For 
further particulars apply to the proprietor, 
Peter Gow.

Guelph, December 18th, 1891.

=Currants, Saisine, Prunes, Figs, Lemon, Orange and Citron 

Peels, Nuts of all kinds. Pure and Fresh Ground Spices, 

Extracts and Besenses of all kinds, China, Crockery, Glae- 

ware, Fancy Cups, Vases, and all kinds of goods suitable 

for Christmas and New Tear’s Gifts go to the Noted Tea 

Store. Fancy Goods will be sold extra cheap, in order to 

make room for New Goods coming in.'

FIRE KING.Judge Rainville has given judgment in 
the case of Low v. Montreal Telegraph 
Company, setting aside the contract 
entered into by the latter with the Great 
North-Western Company, and ordering 
the Montreal Company to resume posses
sion of its old business. An appeal has 
been taken, bet whether tbe Injunction 
will in the meantime take effect does not 
appear very clear.

Diptherio croup is very prevalent in and 
around Aston and nearly every case has

WHY POISON YOUR ROOMS
Y Y with coal gas When you okn heal IhMt 

With it ? Fire King when applied to anthracite 
coal burns all poisonous ga.es, thereby giflnf 
more heat, and savUg a large percentages* 
fuel. Bold in package, sufficient for one toe, fit 
86 cents each. To be had only from

D. McCRAE,
140 Qnebee~8treel

dw

dw
W HITF.WASHING, CORK-ST. COAL'TARD

TPHH UNDERSIGNED WHILE BA 
TURNING thanks to his numéro» e» 

tamers for past favors, womd bee to Inflonn 
them that he Lae just received a large SUUI/tV 
of all kinds of COAL, which he wffl stil Si 
cheap as any in the trade here, andbopee by al
ien tionto business to retain that libral support 
hitherto accorded him'

proved fatal.
TXON’T FORGET TO FIND MB ON 
U THE SQUARE. In tetorning my sincere 

, thanks t > my numerous patr< ns and 
for their kind patronage accorded to me during 
the pant years, I would beg to still merit a con
tinuation of the same, and beg to say that all os- 
dors loft at Britton’s barber shop, eorner Bt 
George’s Square, will receive my prompt atten
tion. Whitewashing and kalsomlning done.

M. O T. BAKER
Guelph, Nov. 10.

piçgpitheir power near the track of what waa 
expected to beaome a route of commerce 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. 
In order at once to prevent the British 
from gaining a foothold at Nicaragua 
and placing themeelvea in a position to 
exerciee an exclusive control over a line 
of traneit there, and to promote the 
etrnction of the propoaed canal and 
•«core its neutrality and equal advan
tages in its ubb, the Administration of 
President Tyler entered upon negotia
tions whieh resulted in the Clayton- 
Buiwer treaty. It wae ratified by a vote 
42 to 10 in a Senate containing seme of 
the most distinguished etateemon which 
the United States has produced, and it 
wae supposed to have secured very 
important objects for that country. By 
this Treaty the country through which 
the canal would pMa was placed under 
the joint protectorate of Great Britain 

Both Govern-

J. E. MoELDERRY
;dw GEORGE MURTON

V Prtrorietaea DAY’S BLOCK.
NOTICE.The City Uirsry Stablet.

Excellar Wood Yaria
A B-THUR SHAW RESPECTFULLY '

XJL intimates to "hie many friends and th# 
public generally, that he a ill, on December 19ttl 
open hie o< w steam wo d yard syt-tem i 
ness. Will sell long or cut wood, h«rd oi

or cur load, l elivarsd with- 
Terms at let y cash on fis-

OOBT. EWING, HAVING ADDED
JLll several new Carriages and Horses to bis 
already well stocked l.ivery BtaMe, has re
moved from hie olu stand. Macd-nnell Street,

he New Stsblrj Adjoining the Royal

will be hai py to attend to the wants 
d customers tie well as the new ones, 

sea, Carriages, etc., at any hour of the day 
vening. Hacks ready at a moment’s notice 

13”Horses boarded by the day or week. 
au23dtf ROBERT EWING

23 PLATED WARE. ^ 23Hespelcr Correspondence.

Municipal Matters,—Mr. Lewis Uribe, 
the Reeve, wae elected by acclamation. 
The oonteat resulted in the re election of 
the old Councillors, viz., Messrs. J. P. 
Johnston, Walter Renwiok, David Rife 
and Adolph Schmidt.

Almost > Fibe.—On Monday evening, 
about 6 p. U., what might have bee-n a 
very disastrous fire was discovered in a 
portion of Mrs. Click’s property, and was 
quickly extinguished by the exertions of 
the fire bngade and others. A portion of 
the roof and end of the building had to be 
torn away to discover the real location of 
the fire, and had it occurred in the night 
when all weie unconscious of it, the ex
tent of the damage 
great deal, as the’bnildilg is by no means 
isolated.

aher he 
of his old1 by the stick, corn, 

in the city limits, 
livery.

P. O. box 434. Office and Yard, Union Foukbj 
Huekiseon street. dolOdtf

NOTICE. Great Bargains Offering for the Ralaice of the 
Season.

Armstrong's Mills Fetd Store,
MM

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fretted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

rpHE PONSFORD ODORLESS EX- 
JL OAVATING Company would respectfully 

Int mate to the public that tbey have thorough
ly renovated their appliances and made ar
rangements for the carrying on of the b 
of the removal of night soil smd refuse of all 
kiniH, at moderate prices.

id animals will be removed without 
charge iu town or oi untry.

Box 434 Guelph, or to the City Health In
spector uolOdw

rglHE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO
JL announce to tbe public that he has just

We have Reduced Prices to OOBT and under, of our large stock of PLATED. WARE 
and intending buyers would do well to call and axamlua before 

purchasing elsewhere. FLOUR MB FEED STORE *and the United States, 
meuts agreed to establish no fortifica
tions in the vicinity, but Mr. Blaine 
contends that the naval power of Great 
Britain practically gives her control of 
the situation, hence the desire to have 
the Treaty abrogated, 
authority than ex Secretary Ecarts 
aiders that the position of the United 
State» with respect to the Treaty ia not 
wholly consistent with the spirit of 
international law and precedent. It is 
thought that Blaine took up the Monroe 
doctrine in order to gain popularity with 
the masses, with a view to hie probable 
candidature for the Presidency in 1884.

bt have been a In the promues adl- iring Stewart's Planing 
Mill, and will keep on band the very bsN 

rands of floor from the above mills. All ktndi 
of mill feed constantly on hand, and will bn 
sold at the lowest prices, and delivered In any 
part of the eity. Peas and oats for sale at Mn 
mills and at the store.

B7dw

Special Attention ALSO A GREAT REDUCTION IN
The Holiday,—Monday waa dnly ob- 

Aa the ioe on the dam waaserved here
in good condition many of our people got 
upon their skates and enjoyed the exercise 
At night a number of the young people 
participated in the enjovmeut afforded by 
a social danoe in Gliok’s hall, under the 
auspices of the brass band.

TS CALLED TO lb Y CELEBRATED
-L Turkish Spring Edge Lamps, Chandeliers, Cutlerv, etc., etc., w. S. ARltlSTROlfCkNo less -an SPRING MATTRESS,
Took first prise in Toronto Exhibition 1880 and 
1881. Call and examine. Belle st sight.

T. t. CUMMINGS,
Practical Upholsterer, Quebec Street West 

opposite Knox Church, Guelph. ntodwSm

A TERRIRLE FALLand all lines suitable for the Holiday Beaten.
IN THE PBIOH oria- REMEMBER THE PLACE :

Furnifiroaid CrockeryNo Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
aa a safe, turc, simple and cheap External 
Riunedy A trial onfalls bnt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of lie

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. Md.. U. 8. Am

A. MoBEAN <fc Co,Püélic School, Sic. No. 8, Puslinch.—
The following is a list of the names of the 
pupils who distinguished themselves in 
their respective classes, together with the 
marks which they obtained for perfect 
lessons each day daring the half-year end
ing Deo. 28. The highest only in each 
class being given :—Fourth class—Michael 
Spruhan, 68 ; Edward Doyle, 62 ; Percy 
Maddock, 66. Third Glass—Katie Phelan,
00; Polly Traoy, 60; Elbe Kiosella, 49.

«~S^PM^;r60i6Ems^îS TAMBS TAYLOR COUNTY AND
Crawley, 49 , Maggie “oGarr, Second J Town Auctioneer for the city of Guelph 
class—Tommie Spruhan, 68 ; Willie Mo- a.n>^ Counties of Wellington and Waterloo, 
ran, 66 ; Patrick Moran, 63; John Moran, Bales promptly attended to, and can bear- 
61; Joaeph Doyle, 60; Auui. KineeUe, 66. JSSSS^StSSSSS.

| borough P. O. epflw

aa Lower Wyndham Street.ATTENTION. _ at the City Furniture Store.

W. J. Joyce Is determined to give his custom-

Tables, Beds, Bureaus, Waihutanda, Lounges, 
Walnut Bide boards, Parlor and Drawing Room 
Suites in hair and rep and pure mlk. These am 
all new and first-claw, bought at prices away 
down below aero, and will boeold at prloea that 
challenge competition. Please call and c*> 
amine tbeee levait geode, and the low prism
gaskSfiftM,ou ,m * m

do

rpHE UNDERSIGNED IB PBH.
X pared to furniah the beetfreah burnt White 
Lime, from patent draw ktine. Also beat Build 
tag Stone, either In the rough or out to order. 
Delivered free on board the cart, i araes will 
do;wcU byes Uing before dealing elsewhere.

Tax nxtivefjonmale in India ure be
ginning to republish land league 

- speeches, and in eevbral of them in the 
Maharattx district u full translation of 
the no rent manifesto ie given. Ex
tract» from ‘ Parnell’s addresses are 
quoted approvingly, end there is a pros
pect of a laud league being started in
Hindostan. Snob a movement as this J. St!

onoe thoroughly set agoing, among the circulation of tbe blood. A few ] \ J.BREWSTER,COMMISSIONER
millions of th. native popul.tion-ad^d «W» £% £*£ IJtfSSSJBSJSbSSSSi
to their religious uud other prejudmee- 0, th„ blood and istimolate and
might prove even more tormidfible thon Tone the system. Sold in large bottles at able. Money to loan at 8 per cent, on'perm»- 
the troubles in Ireland. | 60 oente. W. Holla is agent for Guelph. ment eeourity

WINTER1881FALLA. FI 
Wnterrtm KE, Proprietor 

A vanne. Gaelp

Heavy Tweed Ulsters.
lerwear,

1801 OABfXIOS
Heavy Wool Ui 
Heavy Stock Fine Far Caps, 
Heavy Itoek Hitts, «loves, Ae.,

of all kinds made to order at

Crewe’s Iron Works. Swawel»! Trewelert’ Âssseleflei
OF CANADA. e

vÆrKoeolk ^

Iron Fenoee, Tie Poets, Plough», 
Stoves, &o„ &c. CHEAP AT riBBTIFIOATESV SHIP for ISM ere 

obtained from Thoe,
OHOWB, Proprietor-

KBLBHER’S*#19 A WBBK SU a day at noma easily 
fife made. Costly outfit free. Address 
Tbub dt Co. Angaria, Maine. no84wly
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